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ITheta Chi Accepts Petition  
. Of M ontana DSL C hapter
O fficials Draw
“ 'Tentative Plans
F. C. Schcuch. A week doesn't pase
[For Installationthat someone doesn't receive 
letter from the only man still 
the faculty who also was a member |
of the first faculty m 18*5. Prof Many of National Groups
Desire to Include 
Organization
Bchench la on leave this year. Do I 
you remember last fall when the I 
Florence burned? We were watch­
ing the flames consume the build­
ing about t  o’clock the morning of I _ _
the tire and Prof was standing! Formerly Templars
there as pert and vigorous as hej _ ’*•
must have been away back when he I
went to school in Germany, if ] Date of Formal Affiliation 
there's a Valhalla for Montana 
State University's good and great, 
he'll surely go there.
Depends on Arrival 
Of Executive
The publishing of Vardls Fisher's | Acceptance of Delta Sigma
new book reminds ns that we heard j Lambda's petition to Join Theta Chi, 
that gentleman speak only one— | large national fraternity, was made 
several years ago. Remember he j public yesterday afternoon by Sel- 
formerly was on the facultyt His don Frlsbee, Cutbank, president of 
subject the night we heard his the Theta chapter of Delta Sigma 
speech was psychology. He told us Lambda. The date of formal In- 
of many a case of emotional mal- stallatlon ceremonies have been 
ajustment—enough to make our tentatively set for March 26, 26 and 
hair stand on end. 27, dependent upon the arrival of
* * * Judge A. H. Aldridge, Trenton, New
Practically all the Juniors and Jersey, executive secretary of
seniors In the university and most Theta Chi. 
of the Butte delegation know J. "Negotiations for merging with a 
Gus Hellbronner, who attended here strong national fraternity have 
a couple of years. We have at least been under way since 1936 by the
fifty stories about Gus, but one of 
the most amusing Is the time he ran 
for ASUM president Not that that
Delta Sigma Lambda national or­
ganization. Many national frater­
nities were desirous of absorbing
In itself was amusing—he probably the 11 chapters of. Delta Sigma 
would hare won the election. But Lambda but the offer of Theta Chi 
his petition was thrown out be- was deemed best and was accep- 
cause he failed to meet all the re- ted," Frlsbee said, 
qulrements. At tbat time, you see, Fifty-one Chapters
he was only a sophomore. The The Montana Theta chapter of 
headline appeared In the Kalmln: Delta Sigma Lambda was the one
CENTRAL BOARD OUSTS 
JULIAN A. IIF.ILBRONNKR 
AS A.8.U.M. ASPIRANT 
Some bright fellow added the 
line:
DUE TO GROG SCANDAL
Gus hasn't stopped laughing yet.
Attendance at Wednesday's con­
vocation was good. And it was a 
vast relief to witness the large at­
tendance. Last year the president 
was Inaugurated on Charter Day, 
and there was a huge crowd. But 
the year before, the crowd was so 
small that It could hardly be termed 
more than a group of guests. The 
music was good at the convocation 
Wednesday. The speeches were 
fine.
remaining chapter of the national 
organization; all of the others hav­
ing previously affiliated with Theta 
Chi. At present Theta Chi has 61 
chapters, with a total valuation of 
two and one-half million dollars, 
located on the larger American uni­
versity campuseB.
Theta Cht was founded at Nor­
wich university, Vermont, which 
later moved to Northfleld, Vermont. 
The national executive headquar­
ters are at Trenton, New Jersey.
In most Instances Theta Chi and 
Delta Sigma Lambda chapters 
existed on the same campuses and 
consolidation was easily effected, 
but the Montana chapter had to go 
through the same formal proceed­
ings that any local fraternity would 
In order to become a chapter of 
Theta Chi. Therefore the consoll-
Fraternity President
Seldon S. Frlsbee, Cut Bank, 
who yesterday received word that 
Delta Sigma Lambda’s petition to 
join Theta Chi, large national 
fraternity, has been accepted. 
Installation ceremonies will take 
place In March.
Sale of Tickets 
For “Varieties” 
Begins Monday
All-Unlverslty Production to Open 
March 9) Prices Announced 
By Chief Grizzly
Greek Leaders 
Are Delegates 
To Convention
Officers of Panhellenic 
Will Attend Meeting;
In Portland
Tickets for "Varsity Varieties,” 
all-unlverslty show to begin March 
9, will go on sale next Monday, Bob 
Choate, Miles City, Chief Grizzly of 
Bear Paw, announced yesterday. 
Prices are 26 cents for university 
students and 36 cents for towns­
people.
All members of Bear Paw will 
sell tickets. Other groups who will 
probably be assigned to sell blocks 
of tickets are WAA, Women’s “M" 
club, Minor sports managers, band, 
Glee club, debate, Panhellenic coun­
cil and Intertraternity council.
Any person who sells 16 or more 
tickets will receive a compliment­
ary ticket.
Prom Flowers 
And Programs 
Are Available
Solo Dances to Be Featored 
As Entertainment 
At Dance
Because of a delay In shipment 
I dation of the Theta chapter of Delta I of the dance programs those women 
Soelhg Hub Zemke’s picture In gigma Lambda with Theta Cht will who are attending Co-ed Prom to- 
tho paper reminds ns of the night |ncrea88 the total chapters by onej morrow night may obtain their pro- 
before he left MIssonla. Last we whereas otber mergers had no ef- 
saw of Hub he was taking a shower feC( on the number of chapters," 
and wondering how soon he’d be frlsbee said, 
back. He was always worrying that | Formerly Templars
he'd flunk ont down at Kelley field I Tbe local Delta Sigma Lambda 
—and he has graduated as one of chapter was formerly the Templars, 
the best In his class. j (Continued on Pace Pour)
grams at the Student Union office 
this afternoon and tomorrow. Or­
ders for flowers will be taken until 
6 o'clock today. Any others may be 
made at the Garden City Floral 
shop.
(Continued on Page Four)
day about a testimonial dinner to [Students Elect Representative
some or other MM bigwig. Toast. A
mistress wns Mrs. Tylar Thompson,
DG housemother, whom wo under­
stand makes a fine master of eere-
thegaiii *  h n b a i* « 'th ?  d^w two I Members of All Campus Organizations Select Persons 
minutes after 101SO o’clock. To Present Financial Situation to State
Delegation for Budget Appeal
Did you sec In the papers that an I 
an 18-year-old boy, with plenty of 
coaching experience, has applied |
Legislators at Capital City
Esther Swanson, Missoula, outgo­
ing president; Joyce Roberts, Deer 
Lodge, Incoming president, and Al­
lison Vlnal, Missoula, Incoming 
vice-president, will represent the 
Montana State university panhel­
lenic council at the district conven­
tion In Portland, Oregon, March 6.
Discussions are all day Saturday 
and will be concerned with the 
problems which are confronting 
panhellenic councils of the district 
One of the most Important prob­
lems to be discussed la deferred 
rushing. Many of the schools al­
ready have this type of rushing and 
have found It successful.
The university representatives 
hope to arrange plans for the dis­
trict convention to be In Missoula 
next year. -
Mrs. Carl W. Erickson, chairman 
of the convention, was a guest In 
Missoula last week and spoke be­
fore a meeting of the university 
panhellenic council on the conven­
tion.
Theta Sigma Phi 
Alumnae to Meet 
With Active Group
Preparations for Matrix Table 
Will Be Discussed Tuesday 
In Union Building
Alumnae of Theta Sigma Phi, 
women’s national honorary Jour­
nalism fraternity, will meet with 
chapter actives and pledges Tues­
day, February 23, at 7:30 o’clock 
In the large meeting room of the 
Student Union building to discuss 
plans for Matrix Honor Table ban­
quet.
Matrix Honor Table Is sponsored 
each year by Theta Sigma Phi and 
will be held winter quarter this 
year la order to secure a prominent 
speaker. Invitations will be sent 
out to all of tbe prominent womei\ 
In Missoula and outstanding women 
on the campus. Mrs. Wlllets Burp- 
ham, noted author and lecturer- 
will be guest speaker at the ban­
quet, March 10.
Members of Theta Sigma Phi are 
Virginia Hamblet, Missoula, presi­
dent; Patricia Brennan, Sidney, 
vice-president; Marjorie Nelson, 
Conrad, secretary; B e v e r ly  
Knowles, Missoula, treasurer; Vir­
ginia Shanley, Glasgow, keeper of 
tbe archives; Jean Wright, From- 
berg; Elinor Nofslnger, Missoula; 
Loratne Coy, Laurel; Mary Letch- 
her, Missoula; Louise Elselein 
Roundup; Betty Eleelein, Roundup 
and Doris McCullough, Missoula.
Drama Group Leaders 
To Be Chosen Tuesday
Give Your Parents the Facts
During the last week, student interest in the financial 
status of the university resulted in several proposed pro­
grams by means of which the undergraduate views might 
be most successfully presented to the legislature. One 
of the best ideas to grow ont of the many student gather­
ings held on the campus was that students write to their 
parents and friends immediately asking them to contact 
their senators and representatives in the interest of in­
creased university appropriations.
W e who are students at the university are aware of the 
necessity for an increased appropriation from the state 
legislature. It is our duty to inform our parents just why 
this institution is asking for more money. We know that 
classes are over-crowded and that it  is the student who 
suffers primarily when the faculty is limited because of 
inadequate finances. Over-worked professors cannot give 
their students the individual attention which is desirable 
for a thorough education.
The peak enrollment this year is 2,082, which is 729 
higher than in 1924-25 when there was a university budget 
of $422,607, as compared to the present $252,000. The 
state appropriation during the last 14 years has dropped 
from $337 to $121 per enrollee. Montana state university 
is now near the top of the list of the most rapidly growing 
universities, and is larger than 11 similar state institutions. 
Only a few years ago, it  was at the foot of the list.
These facts are important to every student now enrolled 
in the university. They have been published in the Kaimin 
three times. Your parents are interested in the welfare of 
the university, so it is your duty to write to them im­
mediately giving them these figures to show them why we 
as students are so vitally interested in the increased appro­
priation for the university. Don’t put it o ff until it is too 
late.
You know the facts—give them to your parents so they 
may write to their representatives and senators urging 
support for the increased university appropriation.
Bierman May 
Join Summer 
School Staff
Jordan to Talk 
On Livestock 
Loans Saturday
Federal Aid to Industry Is Subject 
Of Economist’s Speech
Famous Minnesota Coach To Author’s Club
Is Being Considered
For Job Here Dr. H. J. Jordan, professor in the
economics department, will present 
the paper, "Federal Loans to the 
Bernle Bierman, famous coach of Livestock Industry,” to the Auth- 
the University of Minnesota Qoph- j ors’ club on Saturday, February 20, 
ers, may conduct a 10-day football j according to an announcement yes- 
coaching school here during the | terday by Dr. J. N. Lennes, secre- 
unlverslty summer session, it was j tary of the club, 
announced yesterday by Professor | „Dr Jorda„ ha8 made an exten_ 
W. E. Schreiber, chairman of the | sive stud;. of the extensIon of credit 
phyiscal education department t0 varloU8 industries through the 
If present plans go through, Pro- agency of the federal government, 
fessor Schreiber said, the summer | To have something more manage- 
sesslon coaching school will be able to talk about he Is limiting 
augmented by two more nationally this paper to the livestock Indus- 
known coaches, one to give lnstruc- try,” Dr. Lennes stated, 
tlon In baaketball coaching and the J Memberg are requeBted t0 tUo 
other to handle track coaching | ^heir reservations with Miss Rum- 
classes. It was pointed out, how-1 me| jn president's office as soon 
ever, that the negotiations w ith 'a8 possible.
Bierman have not been completed.!
Bierman played his football at 
Minnesota and waa graduated In 
1916. In 1916, he was named at 
halfback on Walter Eckersall’B 
mythical All-American grid team.
After a year coaching high school 
ball at Butte, Bierman came to 
Montana In 1919 as head football, 
baaketball and track mentor. Dur­
ing his three-year tenure, Bier- 
man’s grid teams won nine, lost 
nine and tied three. Harry Adams, 
now Ortzzly back field coach and 
I head track coach, was outstanding 
In tbe Grizzly backfleld. Kirk Badg-
Music School Plans 
Diversified Program 
For Summer Quarter
Department to Place Emphasis on High School Work; 
Three Visiting Professors to Be on Regular 
Staff; Sport Activities Arranged
George P. “Jlggs” Dahlberg, 
who will take over the ddtles of 
head basketball coach and line 
coach this falL He succeeds A. J. 
Lewandowskl who has accepted a 
position at the University of 
Nebraska.
Students will again hnve an 
opportunity to take the Mantonx 
test Tuesday, February 23, at the 
health office, Dr. Uesdortfer, 
resident physician, annonneed 
yesterday.
With emphasis placed on work for high sohool students, plans 
for the music school summer program are being form ulated by 
Stanley Teel, professor of music. Any regularly enrolled high 
school student of the state may be adm itted upon application 
■♦tor a three weeka’ period beginning 
June 14 and ending July 2. Stu­
dents are required to participate In 
one ensemble group, either band, 
orchestra, or chorus, though they 
may not enroll In mors than two. 
They must also enroll In at least 
ono of the special music counts 
which will Include music appre­
ciation, conducting, wind Instru­
ments, string instruments, or ele­
mentary harmony. If the demand 
warrants It, a class for drum ma­
jors will be formed. Each student 
will be charged 32.76 for the gen­
eral course, and those desiring pri­
vate lessons In piano, voice, violin, 
or wind Instruments will pay 37.60 
for six lessons.
All high school students except 
those living In Missoula will be re­
quired to live In tbe dormitory. A 
supervised program of sports In­
cluding baseball, kitten ball, ten­
nis, swimming and golf has bean 
arranged.
Forty high schools from every 
section of the state wars repre­
sented last year with 160 students 
enrolled. There were 66 band 
members, 46 students In the orches­
tra and approximately the same 
number In the chorns.
"Wo are especially anxious to 
make this second annual music 
school of high school students a 
success,” Mr. Teel said. "We urge 
parents, civic clubs, music clubs, 
and individuals to send a student 
here for the three-week period.” 
Several new courses have been 
added to the curriculum for adults 
also. Courses to be offersd this 
summer are private leasoni In all 
branches of applied music, class 
piano methods, harmony, introduc­
tory music, sight singing and ear 
training, conducting, music appre­
ciation and history, recital Iscturss, 
orchestra, band, chorus, elementary 
school music, comparative methods 
and materials, music for public per­
formances, choral technique, an­
alysis and Interpretation of piano 
literature, band and orchestra tech­
nique, musical form, radio course, 
music for tbs administrator, and 
seminar In public sohool muslo.
Three visiting professors of mu­
sic will be added to the regular 
staff. Miss Marguerite V. Hood, 
former stats music supervisor and 
co-editor of the "World of Muslo” 
will direct the high school chorus, 
Leon V. Metcalf, eminent composer 
and band director from Hartland, 
Michigan, will direct tbe band. Max
-------- I Daehler, a graduate of 'Conssrva-
Blll Gall, Billings, a former uni- tolre do Muslque” Geneva, Switzer- 
verslty student who Is now attend- land, now bead of the piano depart­
ing the University of Missouri, has ment at Coe college, Iowa, will 
been awarded a scholarship tor teach piano and will appear In a
Union Building 
Meeting Rights 
Are Announced
Faculty, Alumni Groups 
Will Be Granted Use 
Free of Charge
Settlement of the two-year con­
troversy concerning the rights of 
organizations using the Union meet­
ing rooms was announced yester­
day following a Student Union 
executive committee meeting Feb­
ruary 11.
With the status of Dames' club, 
faculty women's club and various 
other organizations at stake, the 
executive committee amended the 
minutes of the July 31, 1936, meet­
ing to read In substance: Club 
rooms may be used free of charge 
by all student, faculty and Montana 
State university alumni groups 
having as their objective tbe inter­
ests of the university.
GAIL RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP
next year. recital during tbs summer.
Leaders will be chosen at the or- present assistant business man-1 
ganizatlon meeting of the contem- ager wa8 a member of Blerman's 
porary drama group sponsored by hoop team> whlch won 13 o{ 2i
Russian Imperial Singers 
To Present Final Program
the Union committee on women's! 
affairs next Tuesday at 7:30 o'clock 
In the Student Union general of­
fice.
With the hope of adding impetus to the university’s chances 
toTthe head football coaching post-1 of obtaining an increase in budget appropriations, five students, 
tlon at North Carolina State? The j elected Tuesday night at a meeting of representative students, 
authorities, they said, will glve hls ^  y eg[er(jSy  afternoon for Helena. Students who went to Hel- 
appllcatlon “due consideration. Me„ , u  Warden, Broad.«---------------------------------------------
— --------- ------------ | view; Joe McDowell. Deer Lodge; I rIed out ln «*• two W * :  That
Merriam Will Attend I Sterling Stapp. Billings; George a represontat ve o the ern drama.
n e r n a m  ,  ; Van Noy. Lewlstown. and Mildred | *tud*nt should go to Helena. --------------------------
Teachers Conference { I and that letter, should be sent to ^  Debaters
games during the 1921 season.
Bierman resigned following the 
1921 basketball season. He went | 
to Minnesota, his alma mater, fromBoth men and women atndents___ . . . . _  , . ____ . . .  . Tulane. The smashing power of themay attend these discussions which | _ . . . .
will be devoted exclusively to mod-
| Concerts to Be Concluded 
By Vocal Performance 
Monday, March 1
first prepared himself for different phony orebsstrs, played leading 
professions—priest, business man, roles ln Russian Opera ln America, 
army officer, lawyer, merchant— and has appeared with the Pbila- 
and attended special schools for I delphla Symphony and the Cleve- 
thelr chosen vocations, but they lend orchestra. Origorieff, basso, 
have also studied music at various began bis professional career in tbs
Propfeesor H. O. Merriam of the i
Tuesday night's meeting, which 
was conducted by McDowell, was
parents, .state representatives and
Gopher, have stamped him as the 0n March t  ,n th# student Union 
nation’s outstanding grid coach and| tbeatro tbe outside Entertainment conservatories, obtaining from the Zimin opera and came to America 
j made the system taught by Bier- j commitlee and Community Concert »t»rt of their careers the theoreti- with the Bt. Nicholes Russian Cattf- 
man the standard by which grid- j association will present the Rus- cal knowledge and practical experl-, edral Choir. Zragewsky, basso pro- 
iron production la measured. Until ] >lln imperjai gingers as tbe last fence which makes the real artist. | (undo, has one of the rarest voices
Bullish department will attend the ; ^ n ded by representative ,„™-
Ftret Regional Conference n j Qn gunjnm organisations
senators'to show that the student \T p s » t  T T p lp t l  9  T 'p a m  I ‘̂ ort*lwe,tern * u'>aet ***! of a series of four programs An army lieutenant and at one of Its kind, covering three octaves.
Iwultt Ic vl.B II- Inlaroaloil In , H A ! i U C v l  U U t t / l l d  A U d H l I the Gopbsrl h.d gOne through 28 j L_.n ak| . V. a IT r  lu n .a l l .1 uH.nl. I lint, i  a.nlanl n.lM, HM. fl.nl ll.m lu... a# Ik. .na.inkl. m ill.
J  (h , National Connell of Teacher* 
English in Spokane, Washington, 
■  ’ and |
for the purpose of electing repre­
body Is vitally Interested In the) 
present financial status of the uni­
versity.
At Tuesday night’s meeting, al~
Oophers had gone through 401 brought to the university students I time a student priest, Dido first I Members of the ensemble ade
------------- | games without defeat since Micht-i and peopie 0( Missoula. Students sang with a group of officers, later their first American tour daring
Roger Hoag, Jeffers, and Richard! **n beat them In the final game of] wm receive regular concert tickets with, Balleffs famous "Chauve tbe 1935-36 season end were orgtn- 
Wilklnaon, Butte, debated Thursday j 1932 season. | by presenting their activity tickets Souris” when the organization vis-1 lied In France six years ago They
•entatlves to present the student {erIia(a8 were elected to go to Hel- night, February 18, at Carroll col- University athletic heads feel that I at tbe Student Union office from! Red many countries. Including the (give a musical demonstration of 
view of the appropriations situs- j 8QB in y,e cven  ̂ that delegates lege in Helena. j Bierman will draw high school and Wednesday, February 24 to Mon-1 United States. He studied In Peris, j the principle enunciated by Tain*
tlon to Montana State legislators. | cbosen should be unable to go. The They upheld the affirmative of j college coaches from all over the day, March 1, I Educated to be a business man, the I —that art is tbe expression of race
During the past week, student| alternates are Leroy Purvis, Orest ] the question, "Resolved: That Con-j northwest Several Grizzly grid- Five men—Michael Dido, first j remarkable voice of Criona, second and the time spirit Each has a
snor, developed so well that he!votes of nnnsnaliy fin* quality be-
EduCatton,” 1 Increased university approprln- don Frlsbee, Cut Bank, and Orville 1 minimum wages and maximum j tend the coaching school. Bierman I tenor; Stephen Slepoushkin, bari-1 was allowed to choose the operatic aides thorough musical training and
hoars ln industry,” against the Car- brought bis Golden Gophers to Mis- tone; Andrew Origorteff. basso, and j career. While attending a military experience and each has Inherited
A,prof*e*or Merriam will preside 
«» on* of the g o n ial meeting*, the 
i tw,* of which wtli lip coir#* - „
Miojw* ^  be on I frellng in regard to the necessity of j F ilii; Melvin Singleton, Vida; Sel- greet should have the power to fix! tiers are already planning to at-j tenor; Demetre Criona. second
lttion. 1 ^  cation.**! ** i crease  i ersit  a r ria- i O  rls ee. t a**̂  e  nawtll* I l l n  o  ntnrl ii  In H I e rJlSf l E Sc l. itfnAII I Iahap ■ fllAn a  Q1 o rvAiie  If!  hn.tf-J
“Pattern JN* W  ̂  cor- j «?» inched new heights of Interest. Sparrow. Anaconda.
-Justine* ^ “preserving Fresh-i Having considered the ndvtslbll- Student representatives who! roll college team, consisting of; sou la last fall, enronte to play the; Ierlnarb Zragewsky. basso-profnn-1 school, Slepoushkin, baritone, also I the Slavic gift of song. They unite 
relation Matter Content of i Ity of a general student demonstra- > went to Helena are expected to re-1 Glenn Casey, Helena, and Ryan; Washington Huskies. Minnesota j do—make up this concert group. J studied at the Conservatory of Mu- exact pitch with incisive and color-
aM* - the Secondary I tlon, campus leaders finally con- j turn to Missoula either Saturday o r! Dodge, Dillon. Remits of the con-1 downed the west’s Roe* Bowl rep-1 They ere led by Mr. 81epoushktn. j sic in Orenburg!). He has appeared | fnl rhythms of Russian music ofCorrelation 
School LeWl*'
! tended that action should be car-j Sunday. I test have not yet been received. | reeentatlve, 14-7. I Each member of this quintet at [ is  soloist with the Boston Bym-j every type.
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STUDENT NIGHT LIFE
Students at the University of Iowa are pio­
neering in a project which undergraduates in 
every section of the country are admiring. This 
idea which has become a reality, was the result 
of inadequate entertainment facilities for stu­
dents on the campus and in Iowa City. In the 
past, students traveled to the larger nearby 
cities regularly to dance and be entertained in 
the night clubs. These jaunts were expensive 
and dangerous, often resulting in serious acci­
dents.
The problem became acute,, so Jesse Gorkin 
of the. Daily Iowan began to campaign for a 
place on the campus where students could dine 
and dance in a night club atmosphere. The 
idea was met with skepticism and termed silly 
by many, yet some saw its value and wanted to 
establish a campus night club with students for 
entertainers and soft drinks being served in­
stead of gin or whiskey mixes.
President Eugene A. Gilmore, Professor Ru­
fus H. Fitzgerald, chairman of the university 
social committee, the finance committee of the 
Iowa State Board of Education, the mayor of 
Iowa City and more than one thousand students 
thought the idea was worth a trial.
“ The Silver Shadow,”  America’s first all­
school, liquorless night club, opened a little 
more than two months ago with a capacity 
crowd of 110 couples, and has been hanging 
out the “ S.R.O.” sign ever since.
The club is located in the Memorial Union 
building on the campus. I t furnishes employ­
ment for student entertainers, managers, di­
rectors and waiters. Entirely a student-operat­
ed project, for the benefit of students, it is 
operated similar to city night clubs. An under­
graduate orchestra furnishes dance music and 
enough talent was found in sororities, fraterni­
ties, dormitories and boarding houses to pre­
sent two floor shows each evening. A $1 cover 
charge is the admission price. Profits go to the 
Memorial Union.
Such a project, silly and booed when first 
mentioned, has proved itself worthwhile. Stu­
dents are no longer taking trips away from the 
university to get their entertainment. The 
campus is the center of all activities.
Students demand entertainment. Iowa State 
university has discovered the sane, satisfactory
manner of handling this age-old problem of 
keeping its student body away from city night 
clubs, by giving them a club of their own.
SOPHISTICATED LADY, PHOOEY
T. S. Eliot, Ezra Pound and other men of 
some poetic stature, have amused themselves 
sketching a fine silhouette of women of a cer­
tain blase, pseudo-sophisticated, very childish 
nature, spoilt children of a spoilt age. These 
ladies, creatures of yesterday’s afternoons and 
tomorrow’s impossible dawns, have their echo 
in the corridors and on the campuses of our 
own universities. With veiled temperaments 
these fancy female specimens undertake to tie 
the rather solid hearts of male cohorts into 
gargantuan knots. Their success is such that 
most of them spend their time trying to explain 
it  into existence, so pallid is its essence. These 
“ smart”  tendencies in women, part of their 
makeup since the earliest, coldest, paleolithic 
days, have done much to enclose the weaker 
(oh yes, always weaker) sex in an atmosphere 
of mystery and inscrutability that delights 
their poor hearts. While such tactics may bring 
many men tumbling on their knobbly male 
knees, the male is still naturally so simple (the 
secret of his power), tha t he becomes mighty 
tired, if he has even a small ratio of common 
sense in him, of all the coy ins-and-outs of the 
temperamental women,—and that personage 
soon finds herself sailing altogether too close to 
the proverbial wind. If he is hooked by her 
guiles, he deserves what he gets and so does 
she.
We are cracking down on our co-ed acquaint­
ances who pose as the great-Garbo-in-somewhat- 
restricted-miniature. They don’t  know what 
they are doing any more than we do, and some­
day they are going to wake up with nothing 
but old age on their hands and regret the fact 
that their youth has gone in pretence. The ad­
vocates of abnormality and obscurity need 
nothing so much as a good spanking at 8 :05 in 
the morning to start their days and their lives 
in sane, good spirits. The man who gives it to 
them, or even one of them, deserves the Nobel 
Peace Prize for an outstanding contribution to 
peace — ending the war between the sexes by 
having the nerve to step right in and break it 
up. Or are such heroes purely imaginary t 
Come, Galahad!
The tremendous asset of appreciating male 
attention is a quality entirely absent in the 
pseudo-sophisticated woman. This brings only 
grief in the long run (if it last that long) and 
they must ultimately find that saying “ thank 
you” whether or no they mean it gets them 
further than the moon and beyond the stars. 
Believe a few poor frightened males, the Movie 
Sweetheart girl doesn’t go half as far as her 
Mary-Had-A-Little-Lamb sister. And besides 
i t ’s then much easier to pull the wool over the 
male eyes. — McGill Daily.
Figures compiled by a reporter at Oregon 
State college indicate that 10,800 pounds of 
English instructors at the institution climb 74 
steps daily.
Co-eds Receive 
Late Permission 
To Attend Play
Casts Are Announced for Two 
Masquer Productions; Seat 
Reserving Mow Open
Late permission tor university 
women and dates tor treshman 
girls have been granted for Thurs­
day night, February 25, when Mon­
tana Masquers will present “Bury 
the Dead" and Its curtain-raiser, 
“The Sabine Women.” Students 
may secure reserved seats by pre­
senting their activity tickets at the 
Student Union office until Wednes­
day noon, February 24. Curtain 
will be promptly at 8:16 o’clock.
The complete cast for “The Sa­
bine Women" by Leonid Andreyeff 
is as follows:
First Roman—John Alexander, 
Whitehall; Second Roman—Don 
Hopkins, Whitefish; Third Roman 
—Eldred Trachta, Ollmont; Fat 
Roman—Lyol Cysewskl, Sidney; 
Fourth Roman—Emerson Miller, 
Missoula; Paulus—Ben Berg, Liv­
ingston; Scoplo—William Breen, 
Butte; Cleopatra—Peggy Myrlck, 
Missoula; First Sabine Woman- 
Donna Clayburgh, Missoula; Sec­
ond Sabine Woman—Vernetta Shep­
ard, Washoe; Third Sabine Woman 
—Helen Lane, Butte; Fourth Sa­
bine Woman—Nonle Lynch, High- 
wood; Calpernla—Joimae Pollock, 
Choteau.
Proserpina—Katherine Parkins, 
Belgrade; Ancus Marti us—Gerald 
Evans, Wyola; Proserpina's Hus­
band—Roger Hanson, White Sul­
phur Springs; A Hesitating Voice 
—William Sullivan. Butte; Profes­
sor—Carl Turnqulst, Gold Creek; 
Romans, Sabine Men and Sabine 
Women—T. Gormley, Missoula; R. 
Conway, Livingston; E. Hooper, 
Butte; R. Warren, Glendive; H. 
Galusha, Helena; V. Huck, Kali- 
spell; D. Sharp, Missoula; J. Chis­
holm, East Helena; D. More, St. 
Ignatius; L. Bauer, Columbia
Falls; D. Besancon, Missoula; Stage 
Manager—Pat Rutherford, Brown­
ing; Costumes — Helen Johnson, 
Monarch.
Cast for the main production, 
“Bury the Dead,” by Irwin Shaw, 
Is as follows:
First Soldier — Frank Stanton, 
Hamilton; Second Soldier—Orville 
Skones, Missoula; Third Soldier— 
Harold Hanson, Missoula; Fourth 
Soldier—Tom Koch, Missoula; Ser­
geant—Paul Sherick, Waltham; 
First Chaplain—Victor D’Orazl, 
Missoula; Second Chaplain—Ernest 
Reed, Missoula; Private Driscoll— 
Koyne Osborne, Livingston; Pri­
vate Schelllng—Robert Gall, Bill­
ings; Private Morgan—James Mar­
tin, Missoula; Private Webster— 
Woodburn Brown, Hamilton; Pri­
vate Levy—James Reynolds, Bill­
ings; Private Dean — Robert 
Fromm, Helena; Captain—Kal Hei­
berg, Missoula; First General—Phil 
Payne, Missoula; Second General- 
Carl Chambers, Billings; Third 
General—Donald Butler, Hamilton; 
Doctor—Robert Conway; Stenog­
rapher-Jack Chisholm; Charley 
—Vernon Huck; Bevins—Donald 
Sharp; Reporter—Robert Warren; 
Editor — John Alexander; First 
Business Man—Donald More; Sec­
ond Business Man—Tom Gormley; 
Third Business Man—Gerald Ev­
ans; Radio Voice—Emerson Mil­
ler; Bess Schelllng — Geraldine 
Weber, Dutton; Joan Burke—Helen 
Parsons, Helena.
Julia Blake— Maryalys Marrs, 
Missoula; Katherine Driscoll—Ann 
Prendergast, Butte; Mrs. Dean— 
Mary Flckes, Missoula; Martha 
Webster—Claretta Dunn, Great 
Falls; Newsboy—Hugh Galusha, 
Helena; Dowager—Charlotte Fritz, 
Ronan; Another Woman—Virginia 
Lou Horton, Butter Child’s Voice— 
Margaret Henrlkson, Missoula; 
Young Clergyman—Emerson Mil­
ler; Young Woman—Ruth Chrlstl- 
anl, Red Lodge; Man’s Voice—Er­
nest Reed. Stage Manager—Ruth 
Chrlstlanl; Costumes—Doris Bes­
ancon, Missoula.
Stage staff for this production Is:
History Students 
Form New Club 
For Discussions
Organization to Meet Twice Each 
Month | Officers Are Elected 
At First Gathering
Members of the faculty and stu­
dents in the department of history 
and political science organized a 
History club at a meeting In the 
home of Dr. Paul C. Phillips, head 
of the department, Wednesday eve­
ning.
Jeanette Gochenour, Glendive, 
was elected chairman and Virginia 
Lou Walters, Missoula, was chosen 
secretary.
The newly formed organization 
has for Its purpose the discussion 
of contemporary current events of 
historical and governmental bear­
ing. It aims to enlist the Interest 
of the history and political science 
students In the value of present 
Issues and problems.
The group will meet regularly 
twice a month In the Student Union 
building. At the next meeting the 
group will discuss the present 
status of the civil service reform 
proposal.
Andrew J. Watson, ’23, recently 
accepted a position with the Ell 
Lilly company with headquarters In 
Billings. At present he Is studying 
at the home office In Indianapolis, 
Indiana. Before accepting this po­
sition he worked In several Mon­
tana and California drug stores. 
Fred Noyd, '33, Is a salesman for 
the same company In Butte.
Stage technician—William Stev­
ens, Missoula; Master Electrician— 
Mark Perrault, Sheridan; Proper­
ties — Vollet Thomson, Helena; 
Make-up—Nan Shoemaker, Mis­
soula; Publicity—Jac Rlmel, Mis­
soula; Business Manager—Betty 
Jane MUburn, Ft. Leavenworth, 
Kansas; House Manager — Jane 
Boden, Missoula.
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Friday, February 19
South Hall Gangster Party........................... ...............South Hall
Delta Sigma Lambda.............................................................Fireside
Kappa Kappa Gamma Formal......................................Gold Room
Saturday, February 20
Co-ed Formal................................................................... Gold Room
Murphy Speaks 
At Convocation 
On Charter Day
Students Celebrate Forty-Fourth 
Anniversary of Founding 
Of University
Co-eds and their swains will dance to the music of Red Jef­
frey’s 10-piece band at the annual Co-ed Prom in the Student 
Union ballrooms Saturday evening. Special entertainment is 
featured on the program and the flowers for the escorts may be, 
obtained at the door.
Ruth Avery was a Monday dinner 
guest of Dorothy Bodine at the 
Delta Gamma house.
Ann Carey was a luncheon guest 
Tuesday at the Delta Gamma house.
Helen Gibb was a Tuesday dinner 
guest of Peggy Carrlgan.
Verna Greene, Jean Pattlson and 
Marie Trekell were Tuesday dinner 
guests of Alpha Cbl Omega.
Marian Colson, Laurel, was an 
over-night guest of Loralne Coy at 
the Alpha Chi Omega house Tues­
day.
Lillie Johnson spent the week­
end at her home In Anaconda.
Kappa Delta announces the pledg­
ing of Lela Hoffstot, Miles City.
Ida Marie Lorlng, a member of 
Kappa Alpha Theta in Colorado, 
was a guest of the chapter a t their 
formal.
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained 
at a dessert luncheon for the col­
legiate members of Delta Gamma 
Tuesday.
Kappa Kappa Gamma announces 
the pledging of Grace Bailey, Salem,
Oregon.
Fern Yost was a Thursday lunch­
eon guest of Sigma Kappa.
Margaret Matson and Marie Small 
were dinner guests Thursday of 
Sigma Kappa.
Eileen Tuffley and Dorothy Floyd 
were Wednesday dinner guests at 
Corbin hall.
Mrs. Walter Scott and her daugh 
ter, Madge, Butte, were dinner 
guests Sunday of Delta Delta Delta.
Mollle Mae Dearth and Dorcas 
Kelleher entertained members of 
Delta Delta Delta with piano solos 
at their music hour Sunday.
Bob Langhorne and Jack Sander 
son, Phi Delta Theta, were visitors 
in Butte this week.
J a m e s  Montgomery, Kallspell, 
was a visitor at the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon house.
Nick Mariana, Phi Sigma Kappa, 
is In Laurel this week officiating 
at the district basketball tourna­
ment
Bud Lowe, Bozeman; Lawrence 
Olson, Chicago, and Owen Butcher,
Sunburst were Tuesday dinner 
guests at the Delta Sigma Lambda 
house.
Earl Best was a dinner guest at 
the Phi Sigma Kappa house Tues­
day.
D. O. Speer, Deer Lodge, was a 
luncheon guest of his son, David 
at South hall last week. Mr. Speer 
is a brother of J. B. Speer, registrar 
at the university.
TWENTY-FIVE ATTEND
DAMES’ CLUB MEETING
Dames’ club met last week at the 
home of their sponsor, Mrs. E. H.
Henrlkson. Approximately twenty- 
five members were present.
The Valentine motif was carried 
out Refreshments were served.
Jean Romundstad, L e w l s t o w n ,  
played several piano selections.
This week the club will attend 
the Masquer plays lu a body at the 
Student Union building.
The forty-fourth anniversary of 
the founding of Montana State uni­
versity was celebrated In a Charter 
day convocation In the Student 
Union auditorium Wednesday. Wil­
liam L. Murphy, local attorney and 
one of the first students of the uni­
versity, was the principal speaker, 
tracing the history and progress of 
the university since Its founding.
President George Finlay Sim­
mons, who has just completed his 
first year in the administration of 
the university, Introduced the guest 
speaker and gave a brief outline of 
the tremendous growth of this In­
stitution.
Today the enrollment Is 2,100 stu­
dents, surpassing many other ac­
credited institutions of America. 
Some of the most recent evidences 
of its growth Is the completion of 
plans for the new journalism build­
ing and the announcement of con­
tract to be let Saturday on an art 
building made possible by a gift 
from the Missoula Women's club, 
and a PWA loan. Dr. Simmons ex­
pressed his hope that the students' 
enthusiasm in financial and general 
welfare of the university as shown 
currently will not be a mere flurry 
but will be carried with them after 
graduation.
Murphy Recalls Founding
Murphy recalled the earliest 
steps toward the Inception of the 
university. As early as 1891 Frank 
Higgins, Missoula pioneer, and 
others worked relentlessly to pass 
legislation for the university ap 
proprlation and succeeded In the 
house of representatives but failed 
by two votes In the senate. The 
next legislative assembly In 1893 
passed a bill for an appropriation 
of $15,000 for the gredter Univer­
sity of Montana, Including the three 
other state educational institutions.
Classes did not open until 1895 In 
the old Willard school on South 
Sixth avenue. Of the 100 or more 
students not one was of college 
grade, said Mr. Murphy, who en­
tered the university at this time.
Early School Was Small
.Funds were Inadequate to facili­
tate much Instruction and public 
benefactions, Infrequent Since the 
chartering not one chair of learn­
ing has been endowed although he 
expressed his hope that this condi­
tion may be changed In the future.
According to Mr. Murphy this In­
stitution enjoyed Its best financial 
condition when an Initiative law 
was passed for a special educa­
tional levy of one and one-half 
mills for the four state Institutions 
of higher learning at that time. 
This expired In 1921.
Watson Dutton, Missoula, univer­
sity tenor, opened the assembly 
singing two selections, accom-
Communications
Appreciation Hour Has
n  1 C  l  o u f i u  m u BViWUUIUf UCCUU1
rrogram by students | panted by Adeline Logan, Esmond, 
North Dakota. Jay Gerharz, St. Ig-
Mu8lc and readings by university natlus, followed with two violin 
students composed the major part solos, 
of the program of the Appreciation ---------------------------
hour last week.
Scotch Folk Song," “Bonnie 
Doon,” “Lullaby” and “Now the 
Day Is Over” were sung by Madge 
Scott, Butte, accompanied on the 
piano by Betsy Hancock, Butte. 
Miss Hancock also played the piano 
selection, “To a Wild Rose.” Read­
ings were given by Eileen McHugh, 
Malta, and Charles Haralson, Great 
Falls.
The next meeting will be at 4 
o'clock this afternoon In the large 
meeting room of the Student Union. 
Following the musical part of the 
program, Dr. Edward M. Little will 
read “A Night on the Stills," and!
Alice In Wonderland of Mathe-I 
mattes.”
President George Finlay Simmons 
left yesterday for Helena where he 
will attend the meeting of the Sen­
ate Finance and Claims committee 
and a special meeting of the state 
board of education.
Editor of Kaimin:
Do you contend that if three is­
sues of the Kaimin were available 
we might have real news? Is It 
likely that greater exchange with 
other colleges could be carried on 
and more outside and fresher news 
would be printed? I—and I am 
quite certain others are the same 
way—do not fully understand what 
such a program would mean. I do, 
however, know that the Kaimin car­
ries on wonderful advertising, yes, 
In the form of news stories—free— 
and on the front page. Is this done 
for lack of news? Is It done be­
cause of pressure from powerful 
campus groups, or from wiry pub­
licity managers? One only need to 
refer to a Kaimin at the time of 
Foresters’ and Barristers' ball to 
find convincing evidence of this 
“front-page” advertising. Undoubt­
edly we will suffer from another 
barrage of such “press agenting” 
until the musical shows are over. I 
do not deny them space at all, but 
I do believe they deserve no more 
than their news value. More than 
this should be In the form of paid 
advertisements.
If we can correct this practice 
and substitute real live news, good 
humor and features, I am sure sup­
porters for this cause will not be 
hard to find (even though It may 
mean the addition of a few cents 
on activity tees). Until then I sub­
mit the following from Literary Di­
gest, March, 1914, which made me 
think of the Kaimin and prompted 
the writing of this letter:
Diogenes was p a r a d i n g  
around town In daylight carry­
ing a lighted lantern and a ban­
ner, on which was Inscribed, “I 
Am Looking for An Honest 
Man."
“What Ib the reason for this?” 
he was asked.
”1 lecture at the Town Hall 
tonight,” replied Diogenes, “and 
I will get a dozen colnmns of 
free advertising by doing this 
stunt"
C. C.
Editors Note—Thanks for your 
opinion. We hare been attempting 
to convince the organizations and 
groups on the campus for quite 
some time that the Kaimin Is In­
tended to be a newspaper, not a 
publicity sheet
Editor Montana Kaimin 
Dear Sir:
My attention has been called to 
a recent story In your paper, head­
ed “Road Markers Draw Comment 
from Columnist,” In which refer­
ence Is made to Montana's highway 
historical markers. Your story 
starts with a reference to both 
Montana’s and Wyoming’s markers 
and then states that many of the 
historical markers mentioned by 
the columnist were written by Tom 
Taylor, a graduate of the Univer­
sity journalism class In 1934.
While you do not specify whether 
Mr. Taylor wrote the Wyoming 
markers or those belonging to Mon­
tana, the Inference from the ma­
terial which follows the above 
statements Is that Mr. Taylor was 
responsible for at least some of the 
Montana bulletins. I am rather 
curious to know where you pro­
cured this information, as the col­
umnist's article to which you refer 
not only gives proper credit but 
makes no mention whatsoever of 
Mr. Taylor. We have the article on 
file In this office and also have 
been In correspondence with the 
columnist Perhaps Mr. Taylor was 
responsible for some of the Wyom-
Charles E. Tate 
Discusses Camps
Faster From Big Timber Talks 
Te Young People’s Club
History of the growth of summer 
camps In the state, plans for Im­
proving them, the kind of schools 
or classes they should have and 
various features of summer camps 
were discussed by Rev. Charles E. 
Tate at the meeting of the Young 
people's group at the Congrega­
tional church Thursday night at 
7:30 o’clock.
Rev. Tate, pastor of the Congre­
gational church at Big Timber and 
director of a summer camp at 
Boulder river, sponsors the “Pil­
grim Fellowship,” an organization 
of Congregational churches In the 
state. Rev. Tate will speak In be­
half of this fellowship during a 
tour to Malta, Glasgow, Plenty- 
wood, Medicine Lake, Frold and 
other towns.
Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman of the 
department of geology gave an Il­
lustrated talk on “Geras” before 
a meeting of the Orchard Homes 
women's club last Wednesday after­
noon at 2:30 o'clock.
Ing markers, which Mr. Gannett In 
his column refers to as “frankly set 
up by the Chamber of Commerce 
ajid belonging to the Rotary school 
of hlttorlc literature.”
For your Information every one 
of the Montana markers, 97 In all, 
were written for the State Highway 
department and hare been copy­
righted by
Yours truly,
R. H. Fletcher,
Traffic department, 
Montana State Highway Commis­
sion, Helena.
We will appreciate a correction.
Fashion Club Cleaners
Delivery Service
Across Higgins from Milwaukee 
Freight Depot. Phone 2661,
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and 
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted 
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist
Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician 
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building 
Office 2321 Home 4994
Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104
Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist 
206 Wilma
ANDERSON’S LITERARY
WORK IS  DISCUSSED
Discussion of Maxwell Anderson 
and his literary work was featured 
at the last meeting of the freshman 
literary group. Kathryn Little, 
Liebig, talked about “What Price 
Glory,” by Anderson, and Margaret 
White, Missoula, spoke on his 
“Elizabeth the Queen." Poetic 
drama In contrast with prose 
drama and the versatility of Max­
well Anderson was discussed by the 
group.
Curls Piled High  
For Co-ed!
ROUGE:
For the round face 
apply in  an elongated 
line; for the long face 
concentrate around the 
cheek honez.
Alima
114 E. Main Phone 1185
The First Choice for
SPRING...
Buckskin Sport Shoes
As soon as you ’ve seen 
our new sport shoes yo u ’ll 
know what you want for 
your first spring sh o es . . .  
All colors . . .  all styles.
DIXON &HOON
Incorporated
Sander Johnson George Janke Frank Spon, Prop.
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner Higgins and Broadway
ITH E STORE FOR M EN!
GEO. T . HOWARD I
Vernon Hoven, graduate of the 
law school In 1932, visited the 
campus Monday. Hoven Is county 
attorney In Sheridan county at i 
present.
Margaret Owens, St. Ignatius, has1 
withdrawn from school to accept a 
position.
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES 
For the School, Office, Home
TYPEWRITERS, New and Used 
Adding Machines 
Tables, Desks, Lamps 
Filing Cabinets 
Mimeograph Equipment
Fountain Pens and Pencils 
Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon 
Paper and Ink 
Safes
Cash Drawers and Registers
CONVENIENT TERMS
visitthe T Y P E W R I T E R  S U P P L Y  C O .’ S  new store
And See Their New Steck at Attractive, Reasonable Prices 
“CHUCK” GAUGHAN, ’88
314 North Higgins Phflne 8383
Announcing 
New Arrivals Daily
Dresses • Suits 
Skirts•Blouses
MAN-TAILORED SUITS
$19.75
NEW SILK DRESSES and ENSEMBLES
$14.75 - $19.75 - $22.75
NEW SKIRTS
In Tweed and Flannels
$3.9 5 -$4.50
NEW SILK BLOUSES
_________$2.95
AJl Fall Winter Dresses at closeout prices • 
Group 1, $9.95; Group 2, $11.95. Reeuhrlv ' 
sold for $19.75 and $22 75 B y
Haines’StyleShop
220 North Higgins Avenue 
* * * * * * * * * ^ ^
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Intensive Scrimmages 
Set Montana to Meet 
Washington’s Cougars
Fast Breaking, Passing Varsity Prepares for Game 
Monday; Squad Pleases Lewandowski 
In Practice Sessions
Scrimmage, go tough that Coach Lewandowski was injured in 
the melee Tuesday, is on the menu for Montana in preparation 
for Washington State’s Cougars Monday. The unofficial game 
stopped abruptly after Lew ’s injury and the rest of the session 
wa* devoted to harmless shooting.
Sport Shorts
Grizzlies took off their wraps again |
Wednesday and did everything and 
did it well against Jimmie Brown’s 
Cubs, who are considered to be a 
bstter-than-averago fresh outfit Only four games left on the Griz- 
The Cubs were helpless before a aly hoop “ hedule -  Washington 
fast-breaking, fast-passing varsity 18tate Mondar  and the week-end riots 
that had a 40-polnt lead before wh,n the Bobcats come 10 town 
Lewandowski called off his crew Ioadod wlth confidence; February 
“They're going to be a tough club 26 and ” ■ Hou,e ot DaT,d Bearded 
to beat If they keep that up,” was Beautlea rln* down the curtain 
his comment on the Cub wallop-1March 1 wlth a “ medyt<rach- 
ing. 0—0
Practice was cancelled yesterday, W8C’" C ongut m  a headIlne 
but the squad reports today for an- attra*U#B’ bnt 6rhaU«« *"> « « • 
other session a t 8 o’clock. Barring c*ntratln* «■ “ •  “ cheats. Both 
injuries, Lew will send a revamped CoopU1' and Boboa‘8 sta?ln« 
lineup to greet the opening whUtle ' ate-.8eas“n dr,Te* ‘P*11' tran;
Monday. The starting five have We ,#r M#ntaBa’ W8C overhauled 
varied in nearly every game on the * *  !tr0 n i  WMhington HntkiM to 
schedule, with Lew groping for the 
best combination. Joe Mariana, the 
main cog in the Grizzly offense 
against Cheney, will team up with 
Lazetich again, after warming the 
bench in the Qonzaga tussle. Tobin, 
burly mainstay at guard, will wit­
ness the starting tip-off from the 
bench. Miller and Chumrau will 
fill the guard posts.
The fast-stepping Cougars have 
two tough struggles Friday and 
Saturday, before they entrain for 
Missoula. Washington Huskies in­
vade Pullman for a two-game fight 
for supremacy in the Pacific coast 
conference northern division. The 
Cougars upset the Huskies in the 
second game of their Seattle series,
45-35, the second time WSC has ac­
complished the trick in 16 years on 
the Husky court Ivar (The Ter­
rible) Nelson Is the Cougars' 6 foot 
4 inch one-man rio t He rang up 
19 points against Washington. The 
lanky pivot man has totalled 179 
points in competition so far this 
season, with five games yet to go.
In his two years with WSC, Nelson 
has looped 401 counters. Captain 
Bill Dahlke, two-year letterman, is 
another potent factor in the Coug­
ar's success, who pairs with Cass 
Dolqulst at guard. Dolqulst was 
high scorer against Montana on the 
Pullman venture. Both are 5 feet 
9 Inches, the smallest men on 
Coach Jack Frlel’s first five. Or­
ville Johnson, 6 feet even, tills a 
forward slot along with ’’Swede"
Carlson, 8 feet 2 Inches. The “Five 
Swedes" are touted as the strongest 
hardest-driving aggregation that 
Frlel has produced since he took 
over the Cougar hoop reins.
Probable starting lineups;
Montana WSC
Lazetich  Johnson
Forward
M ariana_______________ Carlson
Forward
Seyler ......- ---- Nelson
Center
Chumrau --- -------- ——Dolqulst
Guard
Miller ..Dahlke
Guard
State College Debaters 
Meet University Team
Debaters of Montana State col­
lege and the unlverelty met Monday 
night a t 7:80 o’clock in library 102 
for a no-decision debate. The ques­
tion was "Resolved, That Congress 
Should Have the Power to Regu­
late Minimum Wages and Maximum 
Hours."
The State college debaters were 
Roy Huffman, Hlghwood; Dana 
Myrlck. Butte; Grover Schmidt, lngton State, "Terrible Terry" Mc- 
Fort Benton, and Oswald Brown- qoverntboing most effective for the 
lee, Mocassin. Representing the Orlstlies.
university were Roger Hoag. Jef- 0 -0
fere- Richard Wilkinson. Butte; Pre-season dope gives Garling-
Margaret Holmes. Helena, and Mil- ton, ShsUenberger, LaBue Smith
dred McDonald, Baker. I a»d P«whn the first four places on
__________ I the net squad. Shallenberger and
{flarllngton are working oat once a
head the northern division. MSC 
has piled up terrific margins to 
make a rapid rise In the Rocky 
Mountain conference standings. It’s 
the Bobcats’ swan song In that 
league. The split in the Rocky 
Mountain has been officially signed.
0— 0
Minor sports grab the spotlight 
the night following the House of 
David feature, when M Club tour­
nament packs ’em in. A big field 
in both wrestling and boxing start­
ed yesterday. These eliminations 
are always filled with plenty of 
blood and action.
0— 0
The boys aren't fooling; they 
have Incentive aplenty—university 
championships, the coveted M Club 
trophy for the outstanding per­
former, the honor ot representing 
Montana agalnBt Bobcats and Min­
ers at Bozeman.
0—0
The field Is wide open in several 
divisions, with champions in these 
weights either not registered in 
school or nnwllllng to defend their 
laurels. Thus Interest is keener 
than ever, with hopefuls standing 
In line for welghlng-ln formalities.
0—0
University p h y s i c a l  education 
heads frowned on the McCauley- 
Sommers match. It will go through 
as scheduled.
0— 0
The tennis lineup is fairly com­
plete. State lntercolleglates are the 
first engagement. May 15. Miners 
and Bobcats will bring only two 
players per team. Efforts were 
made to encourage the Invaders to 
send fire racquet wielders. Both 
Miners and Bobcats turned deaf 
ears to the proposal.
0— 0
Montana sends a five-man team 
May 22 to Moscow tor a dual meet 
Last spring the affair was three- 
cornered. Washington State won 
the meet, with Montana second and 
their hosts bringing up the rear. 
The Cougars will meet their Wash­
ington Husky rivals in Seattle on 
the same date.
0—0
Qonzaga will entertain Montana 
on the Mission park courta either 
May 22 or 23. The Bulldogs lost 
only two of their first eight men 
and will bo as formidable as ever. 
Grizzlies split last year with Gon- 
zaga, dropping a 4-1 decision at 
Spokane, then knocked the props 
out from under Dlrstine and com­
pany at home, with a 6-1 win.
0— 0
Oregon State is host to the 
northern division meet at Corvallis, 
May 23 and 29. Last spring Wash­
ington walked oft with the honors 
in Seattle. Montana tied with Wash-
Dana Guesses Right;
Wins First Scorecast
Lee Dana, Deer Lodge, won the 
first basketball scorecast and a 
prize of 1,000 cigarettes, said M. H. 
McCollum, manager of the Stu­
dents’ store and sponsor of the 
guessing game. The next forecast 
Is on the Washington State-Mon- 
tana game here and the Washlng- 
ton-Idaho game to be played Febru­
ary 22.
Winners of last week's contest 
have not yet been received and 
there is much enthusiasm as to the 
outcome. Student dopestera have 
bepn giving Montana the edge over 
Its opponents so far but Just what 
they will predict on the Washing­
ton 8tate-Grlzzly game is still in 
the dark.
Ballots must be in the boxes in 
the Students’ store before 6 o’clock 
Monday evening. They will be sent 
to San Francisco to be counted and 
winners will be announced in the 
Kalmin.
Cubs to Seek  
Ninth Victory 
Monday Night
Freshman Team to Meet 
Powerful Kalispell 
Standard Oilers
University Cubs meet one of their 
toughest opponents ot the season 
when they clash with the Standard 
Oilers from Kalispell in the pre­
liminary to the Grizzly-Cougar go 
Monday nigbt.
In seeking their ninth consecu­
tive win, the Cubs will have to face 
a team that Is dangerous at all 
times, more so since they have 
added Decker and W. Robinson 
from the Whlteflsh Ramblers to 
their roster. In the first game with 
the Oilers, the Cubs emerged with 
a 37-30 victory, although the op­
position was playing without the 
services of two ot their high-scor­
ing artiBts.
Coach Jim Brown plans to start 
the regular lineup unless Ryan, 
who has- been suffering from a 
wrenched knee, falls to return to 
form. In this event, Trosper will 
get the call at the center position.
The fresh hare been working out 
with the varsity during the week 
giving both squads the opportunity 
to perfect plays.
MANET WILL ADDRESS
BIRD CLUB MEMBERS
Leo Maney, Butte, will speak on 
Song Birds” at a meeting ot the 
Bird club tonight at 7:30 o’clock in 
room 804, natural science building.
Following the talk the members 
will discuss the possibility of mak­
ing a trip in the country to study 
and take pictures of birds.
given a whirl at tackle and center. 
Duncan, Cub tackle, looks good at 
end. Perry Stenson, Cub halfback, 
has shown enough at guard to 
make several lettermen in that slot 
look worried. Then Fessenden 
shifted him back to his old post to 
work with Hoon, Emlgh and Tom­
my Rolston, a combination that is 
plenty fast.
Snapshots at Night
Come in and let us show you 
bow to make successful pictures 
Indoors at night.
McKAY ART CO.
Ties Deadlock 
Interfratemity 
Hoop Schedule
Independent, Phi Delt, Sigma Nn 
And DSL Quints Win 
Latest Games
With only one more week of com­
petition remaining in the interfra­
ternity basketball league, contest­
ing teams in the upper part of the 
bracket are endeavoring to break 
deadlocks for the lead positions.
Sigma Nn was shaded by SAE 
Tuesday night, 19-17, returning the 
following evening to nose out DSL 
by the same score. Phi Delts over­
came the SPE’s, 22-11, to maintain 
their second place standing, with 
the Independents doing the same by 
virtue of their lopsided 36-7, win 
from the ATO’s.
Tuesday Night 
Sigma Nu-SAE
In a close game in which both 
teams checked effectively, SAE 
managed to eke out a win from the 
Sigma Nu five after the lead had 
changed hands several times 
throughout the clash. Howerton, 
SAE center, was high for his team 
with 13 points; Larson and Forte 
set the pace for the Sigma Nu's.
Phi Delt-SPE
The second game ot the evening 
saw the second place Phi Delta 
overcome an aggregate Sigma Phi 
Epsilon team that had previously 
upset some of the leading contend­
ers. Play, for the most part, was 
fast with Hoon and Dlssly ot the 
Phi Delts and Lowery .and LaBarr 
of the SPE's contributing the most 
tallies.
Wednesday Night 
Independents-ATO
Barbs Jumped into the lead at the 
opening of the game and gave the 
ATO’s little chance to overcome a 
large lead as the contest pro­
gressed. Scoring honors for the In­
dependents were fairly well divided, 
Forssen and Muchmore having a 
slight edge. Lien, ATO, led his 
squad in points.
DSL-SIgma Nu
The feature game of the evening* 
saw the Sigma Nu’s take a close 
one from a DSL team which was 
cut short of an overtime period 
when the final whistle Interrupted 
the tying basket.
The first half ended with the 
Sigma Nu’s holding an 8-7 lead. 
Forte and Lundberg for Sigma Nu, 
and Chew and King for DSL were 
high scorers.
A Complete 
Banking Service
WE SOLICIT TOUR BUSINESS
The Western Montana 
National Bank
Missoula, Montana 
Affiliated with
First Bank Stock Corporation
R ogers Cafe
High quality food at reason­
able prices.
Visit Us in Our New  
Location in the
Neui Union Bus Depot
On W est Broadway
Notices I week In the gym, Ask Rico Is 
squaring off every morning with 
- I Howerton. Rice won the fall tour-1
Quill club will meet In the Eloise j |,ut will not be eligible for
Knowles room next Sunday after- Luring Intercollegiate competition, 
noon at 3 o’clock. 0—0
—  Under the agreement between
Independent council meets next Udama and Fessenden, Harry will 
Monday evening in the Central -lend" his fresh track men who are! 
board room at 7:30 o’clock. also grid prospect* to Doug for
_____  spring foot bell. This includes,
*nn reflation hour will be this among others, Stenson. Hoon. Shaf- 
ufurnoooat 4 o’clock in the Urge* ter and E m ig h .^  
meeting room- I mdoor football la the!
Women students who are entered gym. Doug 
’uSw dual sports may now plnyw ttheererelboyaU  newepoU. Art 
*“ lDai - —-------Ipturwm , leUgrouui guard, has t e n  I
dirts «» S  <* #  Ptagnm.
DANCE E v e r yN ig h t
Old Country Club
Andy Anderson and His Band
With Entertainers 
W e Specialize in
CHICKEN AND STEAK DINNERS
University Riflers 
Defeat City Team
Men Shooters Win Fifth Match 
In Gardes City League
University men sharpshooters 
won their fifth consecutive match 
In the Garden City rifle association 
league Wednesday night, defeating 
the strong Garden City team 1355- 
1337. The victory leaves the cam­
pus team in sole possession ot the 
top position.
Bredeson and Dion tor the Uni­
versity, and Leslie and Henning ot 
the City team were high gunners.
Scores;
University Men (1355)—Dion 274, 
Wickes 267, Engbretson 266, Van- 
Haur 273, Bredeson 275.
Garden City (1337)—O'Laughiin, 
266, Leslie 273, Newgard 260, Hen­
ning 270, Austin 269.
Tuesday Tilts 
To Inaugurate 
Hoop League
I Competition of Women 
To Begin, February 23; 
Final Saturdav
Phi Sigma Holds 
Initiation for 
Nine Members
NY A Biological Project Director 
Discusses Honorary’s History 
And Organization
Phi Sigma, national honorary 
biological honorary fraternity, ini­
tiated nine students Tuesday, Feb­
ruary 16. Robert Sommervllle, Liv­
ingston, director of the NYA biolog­
ical project in the natural science 
building, discussed the organization 
of the honorary on the Montana 
campus and explained its history.
Students initiated are Wilmlna 
Kurth, Froid; Vernon Marsh, Mis­
soula; Mary Clapp, Missoula; Laur­
ence Osburnsen, Denton; Robert 
Walker, Great Falls; Elaine Frog- 
ner, Los Angeles, California; James 
Whllt, Eureka; Ted Walker, Great 
Falls, and Herman Sannan, Ana­
conda.
A banquet was given at the Hap­
py Bungalow after the Initiation.
Women's Inter-class basketball 
tournament play starts Tuesday 
evening, February 23 at 7:30 
o’clock when the freshmen and 
sophomore teams meet in the first 
game, and the Junior and senior 
teams in the second clash.
Wednesday night the freshmen 
meet the Juniors and the sopho­
mores play the seniors. Final play 
in the tournament will be on Sat­
urday, February 27. Games will be 
played between the freshmen and 
seniors and the juniors snd sopho­
mores.
The Intersorority basketball com­
petition has been planned for the 
first week in March.
Don Stocking, graduate ot the 
law school in 1931, was a visitor on 
the campus last week. Stocking 
is now connected with the United 
States attorney’s office In Butte.
Patricia Quinn, Missoula, has 
withdrawn from the university to 
accept a position.
CLASSIFIED AD
Leading Quartets 
To Be Decided 
For Song Finals
Eliminations tor Annual Contest 
To Be Completed Monday 
For Intersorority
Eliminations to complete the ln- 
tersororlty song contest will be 
Monday, February 22, between 
halves ot the Montana-Washlngton 
basketball game. Alpha Chi Omega, 
Sigma Kappa and Kappa Alpha 
Theta will compete.
Alpha Delta Pi and Kappa Delta 
who were originally scheduled to 
sing, will not enter and have auto­
matically defaulted. At the meet­
ing of Tradition's board Wednesday 
night It was decided to let Alpha 
Chi Omega Bing as illness pre­
vented them from competing last 
Saturday night
Finals in the song contest for 
men will be Friday, February 26 
and intersorority finals will be the 
following nigbt
Kappa Psi, men's national phar­
macy fraternity, met Wednesday 
evening to make tentative plans for 
their annual spring outing to 
Seeley lake, to take place near the 
end of the school year. Pledges, 
Hilmar Hansen, Missoula; Rou 
Horde, Judith Gap, and John Cor­
nish, Butte, were put through the 
pre-initiation duties.
LOST—Several piano and cornet 
sheet music arrangements in I 
white folder. Believed to have been | 
lost in the Student store. Will find 
er please call 3685, Missoula?
PBONE 3333 PHONE MM PHONE IM I
:  GET OUT OF THE 2
” BUCKET BRIGADE! 2 
„ New Marvel Window Cleaner -  
” Complete, 32.25 “
" BARTHEL HARDWARE *
PHONE MM PHONE MM PHONE MM
SEE STAN SMART
— For—
Texaco Fire-Chief Gasoline
Sontb Higgins Avenne and Sixth Street
SUVERNALES VISIT CAMPUS 
Roger Silvernaie, ‘23, and his 
wife, Helen Buckingham Silvernaie, 
'25, were recent visitors at the 
school ot pharmacy. Mr. Silvernaie 
practiced pharmacy in Missoula and 
later In Great Falls where he ac­
cepted a position with an Insurance 
company. Recently his firm pur­
chased the Moon Agency in Mis­
soula where the SUvernales may 
return to make their home.
I t  rays to Loek Weir* 
I latrcu ttlnz  h r 
E xpert snd 
Licensed E sthete
Rainbow Barber 
and Beauty Shop
1M N. Hlsstn*
Everything From 
Scientific
Eye Examination
to finished glasses done 
in our own office. One 
price and one reaponai- 
bility.
BARNETT
OPTOMETRISTS
129 K. Broadway
Do You H ave}  
a Hobby . . . •
What Is life anyway wttbont 
something to occupy one’s 
time besides the regular dally 
existence? Tbe stamp col­
lectors ot Missoula have a dis­
play of their work In this 
store this week—free to all, 
and It you don't happen to be 
stamp minded, tbere are thou­
sands of other hobbles and we 
can furnish books and Infor­
mation on your favorite sub­
jects. Visit us this week—see 
collections of stamps Missoula 
people have accumulated.
The Office Supply
Company
U. S. Senator Gerald E Nye says:
T  enjoy the comfort a light smoke
gives my throat”
" I  have smoked Luckies off and on ever 
since my first term in the Senate 11 years 
ago, and I have always enjoyed their 
taste and the feeling of comfort and 
safety a light smoke gives my throat. I 
have done a great deal of public speak* 
ing, on the floor of the Senate, over the 
radio and at conferences. Necessarily 
this results in a strain on the voice. So 
naturally, in smoking, I have to think 
of my throat—and I have found that a 
light smoke is suitable to my throat.”
HON. GERALD P. NYB 
U. S. SENATOR FROM NORTH DAKOTA
I n  a recent independent survey, an over­
whelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers, 
scientists, etc., who said they smoked cigarettes, ex­
pressed their personal preference for a light smoke.
Senator Nye’s statement verifies the wisdom 
of this preference and so do leading artists of 
radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voices are 
their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light 
smoke. You, too, can have the throat protection 
of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh 
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's 
Toasted”. Luckies are gentle on your throat
THE FINEST TOBACCOS- 
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP”
A Light Smoke
"It’s Toasted”-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION -  AGAINST COUGH
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Freshmen Are 
Honor Guests 
Of Co-ed Club
Tea Saturday for Women 
Earning High Grades 
In First Year
Freshmen women who made more 
than SO grade points fall quarter 
were honored by Alpha Lambda 
Delta, freshman honorary, at a tea 
Saturday, February 13, at the home 
of Acting Dean Mary Elrod Fergu­
son.
Jeanne Bailey, Glendlye; Amelia 
Bauer, Livingston; Gwdtt Benson, 
Sidney; Catherine Berg, Livings­
ton; Olive Brain, Ingomar; Esther 
Charterls, Great Falls; Alice Col­
vin, Helena; Mary Alice Crutcher, 
Kellogg, Idaho; Mary Alice Dick­
son, Missoula; Gayle Draper, Red 
Lodge; Doloris Dufour, Somers; 
Ruth Eastman, Missoula; Con­
stance Edwards, Great Falls; Ma­
rlon Erickson, Barber; Helen For- 
mos, Sand Coulee; Verna Greene, 
Glasgow; Sally Hopkins, Paradise; 
Mary Johnson, Butte; Esther Mc- 
Norton, Missoula; Ettabel Mathis, 
"Missoula; Nolle Maxey, Missoula; 
Dorothy Moritz, Manhattan, Har­
riet Moore, Hamilton; Muriel Mor- 
Tison, Phillpsburg; Mable Moun­
tain, Shelby; Leclerc Page, Butte; 
Jean Pattison, Glasgow; Ethylmae 
Powell, Missoula; Margaret Price, 
Kallspell; Alice Saint, Thompson 
Falls; Edna Shields, Missoula; 
Margaret Simmons, Red Lodge; 
Helen Simmons, Red Lodge; Jean 
Sperry, St. Ignatius; Virginia 
Strickland, Gallatin Gateway; Jane 
Sullivan, Butte; Frances Sander­
son, Billings; Virginia Tipton, 
Shelby; Edith Tongren, Helena; 
Kathleen Tuott, Sidney; Bernice 
Voight, Manhattan; G e r a l d i n e  
Weber, Dutton and Molly Mae 
Dearth, Whitehall were the women 
honored at the recognition tea. If 
these women maintain better than 
a 2.2 Index until the end of winter 
quarter they are eligible for initia­
tion into Alpha Lambda Delta. The 
same index earned will allow them 
initiation if maintained during win­
ter and spring quarters.
Programs, Flowers
Are "Now Obtainable
(Continued from Pajte One)
The dance begins promptly at 
9:80 o'clock. There will be two in­
termissions for entertainment Dor­
othy Ritter, Fort Benton, and Helen 
Heydorf, Missoula, will give solo 
dances. .
Red Jeffrey has prepared an or­
chestration of several familiar min­
uets for a specialty waltz to be 
played during the evening .
One o'clock permission has been 
granted by Acting Dean Mary El­
rod Ferguson. Any co-ed wishing 
to reserve a table In the student 
store for tomorrow night should 
see Mr. McCollum.
Following a Washington motif 
the hall will be decorated with red 
balloons and silhouettes of George 
Washington. Doormen will be 
dressed In colonial costumes.
CLASSIFIED AD
BOARD AND ROOM for three boys, 
$30 per month. Phone 4642.
Owl Sho Saturday
And STARTING SUNDAY
WILMA
Save Our School!
Ill Old Glory Sends Nautical 
Distress Signal as Sparks 
III Lets Novloe Holst Flag
Students who made their 8 and 9 
o'clock classes yesterday morning 
witnessed a sight which has never 
had a predecessor and (Perry 
Sparks, custodian of the physical 
plant, hopes) will never have a 
successor. The object which smote 
the students’ orbs was Old Glory 
upside down on the university flag­
pole!
We contacted Perry Sparks last 
night and his story follows:
“This morning was the flrBt time 
I’ve ever let anyone besides myself 
run up the flag (run It up on the 
pole) and, boy, did I hear about it? 
I was shovelling off the walks 
about 10 o’clock when I saw that 
It was upside down. When I asked 
for an explanation from the fellow 
who put It up, he said, ‘When I 
raised It the first time, I got her 
to half-mast and couldn't pull her 
any further up the pole, so I low­
ered it and forgot to change the 
position. The next time she went 
up like nothin’, so I forgot all 
about It for a couple of hours but 
then—whew . . . ! ’ ”
Perry predicted that It wouldn't 
happen again. “Once is enough for 
me, I’ll never live tills down,” be 
added.
Now for the Import of this phe­
nomenon. After consulting no less 
an authority than Sergeant Clar­
ence W. Peterson, instructor In mil­
itary science, we find that the re­
versed flag Is a nautical distress 
signal. We look up nautical In 
Webster's Collegiate and find “at 
sea, pertaining to the sea." Hence 
we may conclude that it Is a visual 
SOS; Upon combining the two fore­
going facts we immediately per­
ceive that It applies definitely to 
the university: Montana State uni­
versity Is at sea and Is sending out 
an SOS—Save Our School!
Recent developments shows that 
the university Is In a bad state of 
affairs and is throwing out the life­
line none too soon.
You may think that the person 
who raised the flag yesterday 
morning done the university wrong 
but we firmly believe that he did 
his bit to help the cause!
Mortar Board 
Makes Survey 
For Students
Data on Governing Plans 
To Be Used in Revising 
ASMSU Laws
Roger Grattan, who was grad­
uated from the journalism school 
last spring, was a recent campus 
visitor. Grattan is now employed 
as Kallspell correspondent for the 
Daily Missoullan.
Mildred McDonald, Baker, presi­
dent of Mortar board, presented a 
survey on college student-govern­
ment constitutions to Central board 
last Tuesday. The survey was com­
piled by Mortar board, senior 
women’s service honorary, and was 
undertaken at the suggestion of 
President George Finlay Slmmohs 
and Ray Whitcomb, president of 
ASMSU.
Work on the revision of the pres­
ent Montana university student 
constitution was undertaken last 
quarter by a committee working 
under Central board. The purpose 
of the Mortar Board survey was to 
Introduce progressive phases of 
student government to those who 
will be in charge of this year’s con­
stitutional revision. The work of 
the group does not overlap with 
that of the Central board com­
mittee.
The surrey was carried on 
through letters sent last fall to 
presidents of Mortar board chap­
ters all over the United States, re­
questing copies of their student 
constitutions, and frank criticisms 
and suggestions concerning them. 
Betty Eiseleln, Roundup, was chair­
man of the committee in charge of 
the Investigation.
The revised ASMSU constitution 
will probably be presented to the 
student body for approval at elec­
tions In the spring. Revision was 
deemed advisable by Central board 
because of inconsistencies and con­
tradictions.
Mortar board Is now working on 
a "Smarty Party” to honor univer­
sity women who have attained un­
usual scholarship averages. The 
party is planned for the near fu­
ture. A fashion show of spring 
styles Is being contemplated at the 
present time.
Thelma Knutson, Devon, was 
called home Tuesday because of the 
illness of her fathei. She will re­
turn this week-end.
Gene Daly, George Boyle and 
’’Skeff" Sheehy will visit their 
homes In Butte this week-end.
The M E R C A N T IL E ,,
« « MISSOULA'S OLDEST, IASOSST AND SSST STOSS
An Invitation to Our Spring Fashion Show 
of New
m
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
2:30 P. M.
We have scheduled a Fash­
ion Promenade t h a t  you 
nitters will be talking 
about for weeks! i t  has 
everything . . .  living mod­
els . .  . an array of new 
hand-knits . . . d r e s s e s ,  
suits, coats, blouses, etc., 
for town, travel or coun­
try . . .  a Fashion Stylist 
who will give you the very 
latest “ inside” informa­
tion on what they are 
wearing,”  and best of 
free consultation 
at the end of the 
showing!
We have u host 
of n e w Bear 
Brand Yarns 
f or  you to 
choose f r o m ,  
each In new 
spring colors 
—be sure to 
see them when 
you are in the 
Department.
Women Defeat 
Soldier Team 
In Rifle Match
Phelps Shoots 290 for High Score 
As Co-eds Win Second 
Victory of Season
With one of the highest scores 
recorded in the Garden City rifle 
tournament the University women 
vanquished the men from Com­
pany B, Fort Missoula, last night 
1,390-1,348.
This is the second match to be 
won by the co-eds In their compe­
tition shoulder-to-shoulder with the 
men, haring previously defeated 
Forest Service Number 2.
Arva Dorothy Phelps, - Missoula, 
paced the women with a score of 
290. This Is high individual score 
for the team this year and only one 
point lower than the all-time high 
set by Alice Borland, Brady, In a 
match last year.
Rogers shot high score for the 
soldiers with 277.
The scores were: University 
women: Phelps, 290; Jennings, 279; 
Russell, 277; Fleming, 272, and 
Lucy, 272. Darrow, Wilson, Mark­
us, Oke, and Doepker were alter­
nates. Company B: Rogers, 277; 
Savoie, 272; Zeidler, 271; Beach, 
265, and Rye, 263. Dever, Smith, 
Simpson, Burrell, and Reynolds 
were alternates.
“We have two more matches to 
shoot,” stated team captain, Dor­
othy Markus, Whlteflsh, "One with 
Forest Service Number 1, and the 
other with Company A.”
Wavart 
Beauty 
Salon
New Spring Styles in 
PERMANENTS 
CONTOURE 
HAIR CUTTING and 
WAVING
215 South Third Phone 4226
DSL Chapter Joins
Theta Chi Fraternity
(Continued from Paso One)
an organization of older Masonic 
students at the university, organ­
ized in the form of a club In 1928. 
It was known by that name until 
1927 when It became affiliated with 
Delta Sigma Lambda. In 1927 they 
moved Into their present residence 
at 340 University avenue. The na­
tional organization of Delta Sigma 
Lambda was created In 1921 at the 
University of California at Berkeley 
as a DeMolay fraternity, member­
ship In DeMolay being a prerequis­
ite for joining Delta Sigma Lambda. 
Since then this requirement has 
been dropped.
The present Delta Sigma Lambda 
organization on the Montana State 
university campus will be known 
as the Beta Epsilon chapter of 
Theta Chi and will be the seventh 
member of the northwestern dis­
trict after the formal Installation 
during the latter part of March.
Commenting upon the affiliation 
of Delta Sigma Lambda with Theta 
Chi, Frlsbee said, "Members of this 
chapter have been working for the 
last year In order to join Theta 
Chi and the Installation will see 
the realization of our hopes. I feel 
that becoming a member of a 
strong national fraternity will 
benefit us In every way.”
Other officers of Delta Sigma
Sigma Chi, SAE 
Win Hoop Games
Overtime Period Decides Thrilling 
Inlerfraternlty Contest
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma 
Chi hoopsters chalked up wins last 
night In fast Interfraternity league 
basketball contests. In the first 
game, SAE's beat the SPE’s, 29-19; 
the second ending In a 31-29 victory 
for Sigma Chi after they were dead­
locked with the Phi Delta at the 
end of the Tegular playing time. In 
the overtime period, Emlgh, Sigma 
Chi, hooked one In from the side to 
provide the margin of victory.
SAE-SPE
Taking the lead at the outset of 
the game, SAE’s kept things In 
control throughout, SPE’s threaten­
ing only once to overcome the edge. 
That threat came midway in the 
second half when the SPE’s sunk 
several long shots to narrow the
Lambda are Les Dana, Deer Lodge, 
vice-president, and Carl Turnqulst, 
Gold Creek, secretary.
Walford Electric Co.
Prompt Service '
REPAIRING . WIRING 
CONTRACTING i
Dial 3566 244 N . Higgins Ave. j
JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.
• 115-119 W. Front. Phones 2181, 3416
WHOLESALE and RETAIL MEATS
If i t ’s meat, we have it.
Our products are processed under state inspection, which 
is your guarantee of Health and Sanitation.
BRANCHES
Missoula Market Model Market
126 N. Higgins 309 N. Higgins
Phone 2107 Phone 2885
margin to 23-18. Williams and Pet­
erson shared scoring honors for the 
SAE’s with 10 counters apiece. 
Faunce and Ruffcorn led the SPE. 
scoring with six points and four 
points, respectively.
Sigma Chi.Phl Delt 
In the feature contest, Sigma 
Chi came from behind In the sec­
ond half of a fast, thrilling game 
to tie things up at 29-all at the 
whistle, necessitating an Overtime 
period to decide the Issue. The 
first half was a fast, up-and-down 
the floor display with the lead al­
ternating until the Phi Delts drew 
away to an 18-11 edge. With Wein- 
gartner and P. Murphy pacing 
them, Slgs returned to knot the tal­
lies. R. Murphy and Weingartner 
were high for the winners; Hoon 
and Kraft led the Phi Delt scoring.
ATTENDS CUMBERLAND
Mrs. Herman Garrett, MI™erI* 
Lucile Thurston, who withdre 
from school last week, Is now a - 
tending Cumberland university 
Tennessee. _____
How I s YourJjoalPijg?
Missoula Coal 
&  Transfer Co., Inc.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In
COAL
ANOTHER ELIZABETH ARDEN TRIUMFj
 ̂j f
■
f The minor flips upmflie cover whan^ j j
^ P *  *, ;
,hemm
///plcrtedi$!.50; jewelled, $2.50. 5̂*1
w m * .... .................... .............. ....., ____________ ____
■Ecfiitntloo Applied far QUIT EA
MISSOULA DRUG COMPANY
“ IT  W AS A  B R E A T H L E S S  D A S H ,”  said Miss Dorothy 
Kilgallen, famous girl reporter, back at work (left) after 
finishing her assignment to circle the world by air in rec­
ord-breaking time. (Right) Her exciting arrival at Newark 
Airport. “ I snatched meals anywhere,” she says, "ate 
all kinds o f  food. But Camels helped me keep my diges­
tion tuned up. 'For digestion’s sake— smoke Camels’ 
meant a world o f comfort to me. I’ll bet on them any time 
—for mildness and for their 'lift.’ Camels set me right!”
SHOOTING AN OIL-WELL with 
T.N.T. "My business makes me 
mighty careful about nerves and 
digestion,” says B. C. Simpson. 
"Camels have what I like. They 
don’t get on my nerves. And they 
put a heap more joy into eating.”
“JACK OAKIE’S COLLEGE” 
Fuli-hourgtla show  w ith Jock Ookic in person! 
BenpyG oodman's"Sw lng” Band I H ollywood 
comedians and singing stars 1 Special college 
amateur talent every week! Tuesdays-9i 3 0 pm 
P.S .T ., $aQ  pm C.S/T., 7:30pm  M.S.T.,6:3Q 
pm P . S.T.yOvcr W  A B C-Columbia N etwork.
“ I GET MORE ENJOYMENT from Camels,” says Arthur H. Waldo, Jr., 
College Class of *38. "I've found that Camels help offset the strain of 
long hours of study. Working out a tough assignment often can make 
me feel tense inside. So at mealtime, you’ll see me enjoying my Camels.’* 
Yes, Camels speed up the flow of digestive fluids—increase alkalinity.
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